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Abstract
Agricultural biotechnology has been largely opposed by advocates in the sustainable agriculture movement, despite claims
by the technology’s proponents that it holds the promise to deliver both production (economic) and environmental benefits,
two legs of the sustainability stool. We argue in this paper that participants in this polarized debate are talking past each
other because assumptions about biotechnology and sustainability remain simplistic and poorly defined. Genetically
engineered (GE) herbicide-resistant and insect-resistant crop varieties are the most visible current forms of agricultural
biotechnology, and thus the form of biotechnology that many in the sustainability movement react to. However, these
crops represent a biotechnology option that has paid insufficient attention to the integrated and systemic requirements
of sustainable agriculture. In particular, common definitions of sustainable agriculture reinforce the need to include
consideration of socio-economic distributive or equity effects into any assessment of sustainability. However, the
frameworks that have been proposed to assess the potential for GE crops to enhance sustainable agriculture generally
neglect this essential socio-economic dimension. We present an analysis that augments the sustainability frameworks to
include the full suite of environmental, economic and social impacts. A review of the latest science on each impact category
reveals that crop biotechnology cannot be fully assessed with respect to fostering a more sustainable agriculture due to key
gaps in evidence, especially for socio-economic distributive effects. While the first generation of GE crops generally has
made progress in reducing agriculture’s environmental footprint and improving adopting farmers’ economic well-being, we
conclude that these early products fall short of the technology’s capacity to promote a more sustainable agriculture because
of the failure of those developing and promoting the technology to fully engage all stakeholders and address salient equity
issues. To realize the sustainability potential of biotechnology will require fundamental changes in the way public and
private research and technology development and commercialization are structured and operated. We identify new
approaches in these areas that could make this powerful biological science more compatible with sustainable agriculture.
Key words: biotechnology, sustainable agriculture, environmental, economic, social, socio-economic, equity
Introduction
The debate over whether biotechnology is not only
compatible with, but can actually be used to promote,
sustainable agriculture has gone on for at least three
decades. Proponents of using crop biotechnology as part
of a strategy to achieve a more sustainable agriculture
emphasize how this technology has helped increase
production while reducing some of the environmental
impacts associated with cropping practices1. Officials of
Monsanto, Dow Agrosciences, Dupont and Syngenta, firms
that produce the vast majority of genetically engineered
(GE) seeds, echo that theme and contend that biotechnology
promotes sustainability because it increases production and
farmer profits while reducing pesticide usage. They also
emphasize that biotechnology holds the promise to develop
new crop varieties that could thrive under adverse
environmental conditions such as drought2. Some univer-
sity scientists and government officials support claims that
using GE techniques can be compatible with sustainable
agriculture3 (for a critique see Lyson4). This parallels the
claims made by some academic researchers that the use of
GE crop technology, under appropriate conditions, could be
compatible with organic farming5,6.
Despite these claims, crop biotechnology has largely
been opposed by sustainable and organic agriculture
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advocates. For example, the use of GE crops was not
prohibited under draft guidelines for organic agricultural
production that were proposed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA). However, after receiving
over 275,000 letters, most of which were opposed to
allowing GE crops in organic production systems, the
USDA changed its position and prohibited the use of GE
crops within its final national organic standards7–10. This
case symbolizes the substantial resistance to the use of
biotechnology, including by those who are not directly
involved in organic agricultural production. If this opposi-
tion continues, the sustainable agriculture movement may
not take full advantage of transgenic technologies, tissue
culture, advanced genetics and other manifestations of the
latest advances in molecular and cellular biology available
to crop scientists11.
The basic contours of the debate follow in the footsteps
of more longstanding arguments between proponents of
modern ‘high-yield’ farming and critics of industrializ-
ation12. Those critics often contend that biotechnology is
treated as a magic bullet13 that can ‘make deserts bloom,
clean our soils, our oceans and our air, feed the world,
end disease, make all our children tall and strong and
perfect. . .’ (p. 397)14, while ignoring the social, economic
and political contexts surrounding modern agricultural
production systems. Other critics argue that biotechnology
is a high-risk technology that, at best, represents a minor
progression in the ongoing industrialization of agricultural
production systems, and that any resultant productivity
improvements will have a nominal impact on addressing
ongoing environmental and socio-economical issues, such
as hunger and food insecurity, that are associated with
industrialized agri-food systems15. Longstanding debates
about industrialized farming have shifted to questions about
addressing environmental problems and ramping up crop
production for biofuels. Proponents of agricultural bio-
technologies argue that GE crop technologies are the
best hope for agriculture to contribute to the sustainable
development of the planet2. Critics counter that the tech-
nologies not only fail to advance society toward more
sustainable agricultural systems, but in some cases lead
to greater long-term ecological risks, net energy deficits,
economic losses and social harms16,17.
To understand the nature of the conflict, it is helpful to
distinguish between the scientific techniques and appli-
cations and the philosophical perspectives that shape oppos-
ing positions18. Much of the debate about the potential
for agricultural biotechnology to contribute to agricultural
sustainability has focused on three issues: technical efficacy
and economic efficiency of the technology (mainly in pest
control), human health impacts and effects on animal and
environmental well-being. What tends to receive less
attention is the socio-economic distributive, or social
equity, effects of a new product or technology19. Given
that the social justice aspect of sustainable agriculture often
directly addresses some of the most problematic aspects of
an industrialized agri-food system, such as maintaining
small and mid-sized farms and providing living wages for
farm workers, it is not surprising that there is a call to more
directly address issues of equity in the agri-food system, as
well as to distinguish between environmental and social
justice issues20.
As one of the principal legs of most definitions of
sustainability, we argue that concerns about socio-economic
equity must be an essential component of any assessment
about whether a technology will foster more sustainable
agricultural development. Interestingly, this socio-economic
equity criterion is comparatively more prominent in
European discussions than in the USA19,21. Commenting
on the rejection of agricultural biotechnology by the
organic agriculture community in the UK, Reed22 contends
that the rationale was not based on a categorical rejection of
biotechnology. Rather, the decision was based on a critique
of the political-economic structures behind biotechnology
research and development. UK organic farmers were
skeptical that the technology would truly be applied
to solve the most pressing economic, ecological and social
equity problems, rather than be a tool that primarily serves
capital accumulation for the firms who have legal owner-
ship of the technology. Further, UK organic farmers had
serious questions about whether the stream of crop
biotechnologies that had been produced until that time
satisfied other basic tenets of sustainable agriculture, such
as fostering cropping systems resilient to uncertain future
stresses21.
In contrast, when considering regulatory approval of
recombinant bovine somatotropin (rBST), the US govern-
ment agency in charge of regulating the technology noted
that ‘At no time in the past has the U.S. Federal
Government prevented a technology from being adopted
on the basis of socioeconomic consequences’19. The
Federal Government’s position does not mean that the
socio-economic criterion is not important to US farmers,
consumers and observers. Pfeffer has described how the
sustainable agriculture movement emerged in the USA to
challenge the trend of farmers becoming more dependent
on purchasing agribusiness inputs from off-farm sources23.
Furthermore, a US National Research Council report
argued that it was important to address social, behavioral,
economic and ethical aspects of new technologies24.
However, the use of this socio-economic criterion has not
been fully embraced in policy and business circles.
The consideration of socio-economic distributive impacts
of a technology enlarges the lens through which we view
sustainable agriculture, as well as providing an important
vehicle for maintaining the systemic perspective that is so
essential to any conceptualization of development, includ-
ing sustainable development25. In other words, one cannot
judge the potential impact of GE crops on improving
agricultural sustainability solely by assessing the impacts
on environmental health and/or profitability. Agricultural
biotechnology cannot be declared to be conducive to a
more sustainable agriculture if it reduces environmental
impacts and improves economic conditions for adopting
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farmers, but also fails to address salient social equity issues
with respect to farmers, farm and food industry workers,
consumers and human communities. For example, a full
sustainability assessment requires information on the
impacts of biotechnology on the structural shift toward
fewer and larger farms, vertical and horizontal consoli-
dation of agribusiness that diminishes input and marketing
options, farmers’ dependence on off-farm suppliers with
market power, the creation of a sustainable standard of
living for all those who work in the agri-food industry, and
food access and nutrition issues for vulnerable popu-
lations4,19.
Of course, no technology can be expected to resolve all
these problems. Indeed, the point we hope to make is that
technologies alone do not solve socio-economic problems.
Biotechnology proponents tend to make sweeping claims
about how new breakthroughs will bring sustainability.
However, those technologies are developed and applied
within specific socio-economic contexts. Developing and
implementing a new technology into a socio-economic
context that is not structured to promote sustainability,
e.g., lacking access for key stakeholders, will fail to achieve
sustainability.
As we explain below, information about how agricultural
biotechnology may or may not be contributing to the
improvement of the socio-economic conditions of all those
who have a stake in the agri-food system is much sparser
than for its environmental and economic dimensions. This
paper highlights the need for a careful and integrated
consideration of what sustainable agriculture is in terms of
the full suite of ecological, economic and social consider-
ations. After defining the premises and principles of
sustainability, we examine the compatibility of agricultural
biotechnology, focusing on GE crops, with those premises
and principles.
Sustainable Agriculture
As is generally the case with contested and widely used
academic concepts, it is difficult to pin down a single
definition of sustainable agriculture because there are
hundreds of definitions of sustainability, sustainable de-
velopment and sustainable agriculture. Indeed, the exist-
ence of multiple definitions contributes to the ‘joy’, and
perhaps the power, of the concept of sustainability26.
Perhaps the most cited definition of sustainability with
respect to agriculture is the one adopted by the USDA,
which was codified into law in the 1990 Food, Agriculture,
Conservation and Trade Act and reaffirmed in subsequent
farm bills. Under that law, the term ‘sustainable agriculture’
means an integrated system of plant and animal production
practices having a site-specific application that will, over
the long term:
$ ‘satisfy human food and fiber needs;
$ enhance environmental quality and the natural re-
source base upon which the agricultural economy
depends;
$ make the most efficient use of non-renewable resources
and on-farm resources and integrate, where appropriate,
natural biological cycles and controls;
$ sustain the economic viability of farm operations and
$ enhance the quality of life for farmers and society as a
whole.’27
Lyson4 has noted that this definition is important for
emphasizing economic, ecological, social and community
dimensions of agriculture. Salient aspects include the
emphasis on an integrated system and the inclusion of
elements addressing environmental, natural resource,
economic and social quality of life dimensions.
To more fully appreciate the complexity, and more
significantly the holistic, integrated nature, of definitions of
sustainable agriculture, it is informative to recognize how
the concept of sustainable agriculture developed histori-
cally in contradistinction to conventional industrial agri-
culture. Similar to Pfeffer23, Harwood28 has argued that the
sustainability movement in agriculture emerged and grew
throughout the 1900s alongside continuing agricultural
industrialization. He locates a divide between the ‘sys-
tematic agriculturalists’, who supported the industrial-
ization model, and the ‘scientific agriculturalists’, who
sought to work with nature as natural historians. For
Harwood, the key difference in these two approaches to
agriculture lies in reductionism versus holism. The
biodynamic principles that emerged from the scientific
agriculturalist movement included ‘diversification, re-
cycling, avoiding chemicals, decentralized production and
distribution . . .’ (p. 7)28. The organic farming and agro-
ecological movements both emerged from this broader
scientific agriculturalist movement, sharing similar themes
of wholeness, ecology and an appreciation for traditional
farming practices, even if the applications may vary. After
surveying these various strands of the sustainable agricul-
ture movement, Harwood highlights three basic principles
of sustainable agriculture:
$ ‘The interrelatedness of all parts of a farming system,
including the farmer and his (sic) family.
$ The importance of the many biological balances in the
system.
$ The need to maximize desired biological relationships in
the system and to minimize use of material and practices
that disrupt those relationships’ (p. 12)28.
Harwood explains how these principles have been con-
verted into a plan for action:
$ ‘Agriculture must be increasingly productive and
efficient in resource use.
$ Biological processes within agricultural systems must be
much more controlled from within (rather than by
external inputs of pesticides).
$ Nutrient cycles within the farm must be much more
closed’ (p. 15)28.
Following a similar approach in distinguishing between
conventional industrial agriculture and sustainable agri-
culture, Lyson4 argues that agricultural biotechnology
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highlights the divide between two radically opposed socio-
economic and biological paradigms. He contends that the
conventional agricultural paradigm combines the re-
ductionist approaches of experimental biology and neo-
classical economics as it strives to maximize productivity
and efficiency. In such a paradigm, he argues, the role of
those who work the land and handle the food is reduced
for the most part to the role of ‘inputs’. In the contrasting
paradigm, ‘sustainable agriculture denotes a holistic,
systems-oriented approach to farming that focuses on the
interrelationships of social, economic, and environmental
processes’ (p. 195)4. In this paradigm, interrelationships
between people, and between people and nature, are all
emphasized. Lyson further argues that biotechnology fits
squarely within the reductionist paradigm and is, therefore,
incompatible with sustainability.
This notion of two opposing approaches to understanding
agricultural development to a certain extent parallels the
theories of weak and strong sustainability that have been
developed by neoclassical and ecological economists,
respectively29,30. The weak sustainability model treats all
forms of capital—natural, manmade, human and social/
institutional—as substitutes without constraints on their
substitution in furthering sustainable development. In this
basically reductionist formulation, if a natural resource,
such as pest susceptibility, is depleted, manmade capital,
such as GE seed, or human or social capital can replace its
function without loss of welfare for future generations.
Conversely, the strong sustainability model posits that
certain natural resources serve as complements, not sub-
stitutes, to using other forms of capital in holistic systems31.
An example might be the perceived need for minimum
levels of biological diversity in plants and insects to
ensure that adequate pools of resistance and susceptibility
exist to assure effective pest control strategies in growing
crops. Ironically, the refuge strategy now employed
for transgenic insect-resistant (IR) crops using the soil-
dwelling bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) recognizes
this complementary relationship32. Nonetheless, the current
generation of GE crops for the most part perpetuates the
reductionist management tactic of relying on pesticides to
control weeds and insects, an approach that generally leads
to resistance development33. The use of such pesticides
generally violates the principle of relying primarily on
natural biological processes and balances as articulated by
Harwood.
Using Lyson’s approach, it could be argued that the vast
majority of agricultural biotechnological applications
have not been advanced as parts of holistic management
systems, but rather have been reductionistic approaches to
individual problems, e.g., weed or insect control. However,
Lyson fails to address the question in his work of whether
biotechnology could be part of a research program that fits
within the sustainability paradigm. Is biotechnology
inherently reductionist, or could biotechnological tools be
used by ‘scientific agriculturalists’ to develop a greater
amount of agricultural diversity, including varieties of
agricultural crops that are targeted to thrive in specific
ecological niches with minimal use of external inputs, such
as host plant resistance to viruses developed with intragenic
techniques3, and that specifically address the needs and
challenges facing at-risk farmer populations?
Hubbell and Welsh34 provide a nuanced approach to
understanding the existing and potential role of technology
in sustainable and conventional agricultural systems when
they portray these as opposing systems on a continuum
rather than as part of a discrete dichotomy. On the
conventional end of the continuum is a system based upon
heavy chemical usage in the production of extensive
acreage of a few, genetically similar crops. On the other
end is low-input (and organic), multi-crop and integrated
livestock production systems. Farmers who seek to reduce
chemical usage and adopt other ecologically friendly
practices may not be following fully sustainable practices,
but they may be moving along the continuum from less to
more sustainable.
Using this continuum, Hubbell and Welsh34 offer three
scenarios in which GE crops that enhance the transition of
agriculture from less to more sustainable could be
developed. The first is transgenic crops that could reduce
the use of the most harmful agricultural chemicals within
an agricultural system characterized by monocropping and
socio-economic concentration. An example would be
herbicide-resistant (HR) crops. These crops enable the use
of a more environmentally benign chemical to control
weeds, such as glyphosate, although it remains a chemical-
intensive form of production that is based upon extensive
socio-economic hierarchies.
In the second scenario, transgenic crops could be useful
in helping farmers transition out of a chemical-intensive
agriculture. In this case, crops designed to produce their
own pesticides can serve to replace the application of
harmful chemicals. The application of the current portfolio
of Bt crops exemplifies this scenario. However, these crops
are not fully sustainable because gene flow and pest
resistance build-up remain persistent challenges. Also, as is
the case with the first scenario, various social issues, such
as farm structural conditions, seed access and food
distribution issues, are not addressed. However, this second
scenario may be considered to be promoting a stronger
movement toward sustainable practices than scenario one.
The third scenario lays out the possibility that transgenic
crops could be instrumental in helping promote an
integrated pattern of sustainable agricultural development.
‘Potential benefits of these types of transgenic crops include
reduced toxic chemical use, higher yields or improved
output quality, reduced costs of production, reduced soil
erosion, and increased farmer control and autonomy over
the production process’ (p. 48)34. Currently, to our knowl-
edge, there are very few transgenic crop developments
fitting this description. In a rare example, Baum et al.35
report positive laboratory findings that ribonucleic-acid
(RNA) interference technology, a plant-based method for
pest management, causes larval stunting and mortality in
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several coleopteran species controlled by Bt crops. How-
ever, for this crop to fit into the third scenario, it would be
necessary to address the socio-economic equity criteria.
The authors recognize this by noting that ‘long-term
sustainability in conjunction with the use and development
of transgenic crop varieties will require reforms in both
industry structural arrangements and the research agendas
of public institutions and private sector firms’ (p. 54)34.
This tripartite framework laid out by Hubbell and Welsh
is a useful one34. We use it to analyze whether develop-
ments in transgenic crops could enhance the development
of sustainable agricultural systems, which includes recog-
nition of the need to directly address socio-economic
dimensions in advancing agricultural sustainability. Indeed,
one limitation of the Hubbell and Welsh framework is the
lack of emphasis on socio-economic factors in their
scenarios, even though they do mention the importance of
such factors34. We thus expand on Hubbell and Welsh by
elevating the consideration of socio-economic factors into a
full sustainability assessment of GE crops.
We emphasize that the quest for a more sustainable
agriculture will be an ongoing process of learning and
adaptation to a multitude of uncertain developments. In
other words, sustainability is a perpetually evolving,
dynamic process. The Hubbell and Welsh analysis and
the USDA and Harwood definitions imply this process of
experimentation and adaptation to achieve balance and
integration of environmental, economic and social elements
within a system. Therefore, as the conditions surrounding
climate change, water shortages and energy insecurity
unfold, national and global social, economic and political
institutions change, and the public and private science of
molecular and cellular biology evolve, the potential
opportunities and challenges for agricultural biotechnology
in contributing to sustainable agriculture will also change.
Current GE Crop Status
The Flavr Savr tomato was the first commercially available
transgenic crop, approved in 1994 but subsequently with-
drawn35. Since then, a small number of crops have been
engineered to provide herbicide resistance and insect
resistance. These crops have become widespread and
commercially successful. In the USA, HR, IR and combi-
nations (stacks) of the two GE traits were used on 80–92%
of acres planted to soybean, cotton and corn in 200836.
These acreages account for approximately half of all
cropland planted in the USA, although these crops account
for a minority of the commercial agricultural commodities
grown in the nation.
Adoption rates for these crops in the rest of the world are
generally lower, but substantial and growing. Since 1996,
an additional 29 countries have granted regulatory approval
for GE crops for imports for food and feed use and for
release into the environment. Twenty-five countries
(including 15 developing countries) had farmers plant some
GE crops in 2008. During 2008, GE soybeans accounted for
53% of the global biotech crop area, followed by corn at
30%, cotton at 12% and canola at 5%. By 2008, 309 million
acres of land were grown with GE cultivars worldwide,
about 94% of which were in six countries: USA, Brazil,
Argentina, Canada, China and India. Over 90% of the
13.3 million farmers growing GE crops in 2008 were small
and resource-poor farmers in developing countries. The
remaining approximately 1 million were large farmers,
primarily from developed countries. Of the $7.5 billion
global biotech crop market, less than one-quarter was in the
developing countries37.
GE Crops and Sustainable Agriculture
Principles
We continue our analysis by summarizing the performance
of GE crops with respect to the three pillars of sustain-
ability science—environmental, economic and social—as
well as judging their fit within the Hubbell and Welsh
scenarios. Not surprisingly for a technology in its initial
phases of commercialization, the bodies of knowledge on
each dimension are variable and incomplete.
Environmental Impacts
The enhancement of environmental quality and the natural
resource base, on and off the farm, constitutes a central
principle of the Farm Bill’s and Harwood’s sustainable
agriculture definitions. Early assessments of the environ-
mental impacts of transgenic crops found a lack of
comprehensive scientific evidence with which to draw
definitive conclusions about many of the impacts38,39.
However, much research has been conducted on these
issues during the past decade that helps to explain both the
potential and limitations of GE crops with respect to
environmental management.
The general contention of analyses supported by
industry1 is that GE crops have been an environmental
winner, reducing pesticide use and toxicity levels, fostering
wider use of no-till and conservation tillage methods that
reduce erosion, polluted runoff and carbon emissions, and
all while not incurring significant environmental risks from
effects on soil biota, gene flow and pesticide resistance.
Studies sponsored by groups who generally oppose the
current generation of GE crops challenge those assertions
and conclude that any environmental benefits will be partial
and short-lived due primarily to resistance build-up16,17.
The latest evidence does not support either polar position
on environmental impacts, instead painting a more nuanced
picture of early, but tenuous, benefits on some fronts
because of increasing resistance problems especially for
HR crops, and incomplete evidence on many salient
questions because of inadequate research. For example,
there is robust evidence that the use of Bt cotton and corn
has decreased the level and toxicity of insecticide use on
those crops40,41. The pesticide reduction effect can extend
beyond the adopting farm boundaries as some evidence
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shows that Bt crops influence regional pest population
dynamics42. Furthermore, the EPA-mandated refuges that
must accompany the planting of Bt crops appear to have
stemmed insect resistance development to this date43,44.
The use of IR crops with the soil-dwelling Bt bacterium,
a material that is acceptable for pest control in organic
agriculture, is a good case for analyzing potential compati-
bility with sustainable agriculture principles. By substitut-
ing a biological pesticide control for synthetic chemical
pesticides, this particular use of GE technology fits within
Hubbell and Welsh’s second scenario of moving toward
more sustainable agriculture methods. However, if not
managed responsibly, it is subject to risks, in particular
an increase in pest resistance to the Bt agent, and the
possibility that farmers will return to more toxic pesticides.
The strategy of maintaining minimum refuge sizes, e.g.,
field border zones, in non-GE crops has effectively deterred
resistance, as noted above. While these IR crops have
lessened the load and toxicity of alternative pesticides and
have not caused deleterious effects on other biological
species to date, they often are not part of cropping systems
that maximize desired biological relationships that help
close nutrient cycles, or that improve natural water cycles.
There is evidence that Bt crops can promote integrated
pest management, which could be seen as a step in that
direction32. In general, Bt crops cannot be judged a
technology that fully supports the holistic environmental
orientation embedded in the sustainable agriculture
approach at this point in time. Such advances may come
in future generations of the technology.
HR crops have had uneven effects on pesticide use,
altering the mix of compounds employed, in particular
substituting glyphosate for other herbicides40. Data are
inconclusive about whether the total amounts of herbicide
active ingredients have declined with HR crops or
increased17. However, it is generally believed that the
overall toxicity of herbicides has declined because
glyphosate is more environmentally benign than the chemi-
cals it replaces45,46. Also, several studies have found that
the adoption of HR crops fosters increased use of no-till and
other conservation tillage methods that, in turn, reduce soil
erosion and polluted runoff, although the causative effects
run in both directions and the relative importance of each
driver has not been determined47–49.
The prominent use of HR technology within GE crop
development suggests that the current applications of
transgenic crops are not addressing the full set of ecological
sustainability issues related to agriculture. One can argue,
as Hubbell and Welsh34 suggest, that HR crops may
be characterized as a small shift from conventional to
sustainable agriculture. As noted, HR crops enable adopting
farmers to utilize a comparatively more environmentally
benign chemical (glyphosate) than those used in con-
ventional, non-organic cropping. However, Hubbell and
Welsh34 also point out that engineering a plant to replace
one agricultural chemical with a comparatively more
benign one does not change the ongoing reliance on
external chemical inputs. Furthermore, the continued
reliance of GE crops on off-farm nutrients violates the
sustainable agriculture principle of making nutrient cycles
more closed28.
Perhaps the two most pressing environmental issues
associated with HR crops are the growing threat of weed
resistance to glyphosate, which could cause a return to the
use of more toxic herbicides, and potential gene flow
problems50–53. The risk of growing resistance to GE crops
is inherent in the modern pesticide paradigm33. When
glyphosate-resistant crops are planted and glyphosate
becomes the predominant means of weed control, the
weeds that survive can more rapidly evolve resistance to
glyphosate. As a result, ‘large-scale reliance on glyphosate
for weed management has increased high-fitness habitat
and will result in rapid spread of glyphosate-resistant
weeds’ (p. 1)54. Scientists have discovered resistance in
at least 12 agronomically important weeds. Industry has
responded by seeking to genetically engineer crops to be
resistant to dicamba. Dicamba is considered to be less
environmentally benign than glyphosate55. Hubbell and
Welsh34 suggest that transgenic crops developed for pest
and virus resistance, and other traits, may move crops in a
more sustainable direction than those designed to be
tolerant to herbicides.
Gene flow was considered a serious threat by scientists
who recognized as early as the mid-1980s that transgenes
could spread from GE crops to non-GE crops and to wild
relatives. However, scientists largely assumed at the time
that the gene flow and subsequent impacts would be
limited. Subsequent research on GE crops suggested that
potential gene flow was far more extensive than originally
assumed56,57. The presumed consequences are two-fold.
First, gene transfer from crops to their wild relatives could
limit the future effectiveness of herbicides now in use.
Second, gene flow from one crop to another could create
additional problems, such as the example of transgene flow
to volunteer canola plants that can develop resistance to
multiple herbicides56.
Research on gene flow highlights the complexity of
understanding the ecological consequences. For example,
gene flow from transgenic squash to wild relatives may
have an indirect consequence of enhancing the feeding
preference of a non-target pest: the cucumber beetle.
Furthermore, the squash’s wild relatives are common
weeds, and the persistence of those weeds may be enhanced
as the result of gene flow. Therefore, ‘a full understanding
of the combined effect of these forces on the fitness of an
escaped transgene may not be apparent without the context
of the complete ecological community’ (p. 4)58.
Risks of gene flow between GE corn and soybeans and
their wild relatives are nil because neither GE crop has wild
or weedy relatives in the USA. Gene flow issues with GE
cotton are also of limited concern because the spatial
overlap between the crop and its relatives is not extensive.
However, gene flow risks could change in the future if GE
crops are commercialized for other species that have the
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capability of interbreeding with related species, such as
alfalfa, sunflowers or creeping bent grass. It could also
change as GE crops are adopted more widely in developing
countries where domesticated crops do have wild relatives.
This could have consequences for weed management
strategies. In addition to gene flow into weedy relatives,
gene flow of legal GE traits into non-GE varieties of
the same crops (known as ‘adventitious presence’) is also a
serious issue, but more for economic and social than
environmental reasons. For example, if organic growers
have GE content in their crops above private market or
government thresholds, they could lose access to those
markets.
The short-term future of GE crop development appears to
be in the genetic engineering of crops with multiple
‘stacked’ traits. First released in 2007, multiple trait crops,
usually with a combination of Bt and HR mechanisms,
were the fastest growing group of GE crops between 2007
and 2008, experiencing 66% growth59. Such crops may be a
double-edged sword. While they give growers a newer
arsenal of products to avoid resistance problems, they also
make the challenge of understanding the broader ecological
impacts, including resistance development and gene flow,
even more complex. In addition, these developments appear
to continue to be limited to mainstream crops. The develop-
ment of GE options for minor crops, or traits that address
specific environmental and ecological issues, does not
appear to be rapidly forthcoming as university research on
GE crops tends to mirror industry research profiles60.
Economic Impacts
Assuring the economic viability of the farm operation, as
well as for related businesses and their employees, is a
central principle of sustainable agriculture. It is clear from
the extensive adoption of GE soybean, cotton and corn
varieties in the USA that the perceived benefits to adopting
farmers generally outweigh any short-run economic costs,
including the technology fees. However, the economic
impacts, both benefits and costs, associated with GE crops
can transcend the farmers using the technology to those
down the supply chain, such as livestock producers, and to
non-adopters. Moreover, these economic effects will
change as new GE crop technologies emerge and are
adopted in the USA and abroad.
GE crops can affect farmers’ economic situations in
different ways depending on the particular technology trait
adopted. For example, the use of IR crops has generally had
a positive impact on yields and reduced some production
expenses, especially for farmers adopting Bt cotton61,62.
However, the use of HR crops does not appear to have
increased yields significantly but rather conferred other
benefits such as reduced production expenses and more
flexibility and time savings for farm operators that facilitate
off-farm employment63,64.
Although not usually counted as an economic gain,
farmers adopting GE crops have experienced increased
safety, from handling less toxic compounds, and greater
flexibility in farm operations than farmers using conven-
tional non-GE cropping systems65–68. Further, there is some
early evidence that the newer stacked traits result in less
yield variability and thereby provide risk management
value to the adopting farmers.
Offsetting some of the cost savings and any yield
advantages are the technology fees that farmers must pay to
access the seed technology. Due to the proprietary nature of
fee data, peer-reviewed evidence that analyzes the level,
variation and trends in these costs by crop and over time is
rare. Aggregate data on seed prices show that their increase
has exceeded the rate for all agricultural inputs by 30%
since the introduction of GE seeds in 199669,70. Given the
high present rates of adoption of GE crops in the USA, it
appears safe to conclude that the technology fees and
contract restrictions are not deterring broad use to this
point.
A second economic disadvantage of the widespread
global adoption of GE crops would occur if the increased
supplies put downward pressure on prices received for corn,
cotton and soybean and therefore on the incomes of all
farmers growing those crops, assuming undifferentiated
markets for GE and non-GE crops. Anecdotal stories
suggest that this may already be occurring for US cotton
growers (GE and non-GE) because of large increases in GE
cotton production in China and India. There is a lack of
concrete evidence to judge how significant this economic
impact might be on adopters and non-adopters. Other
agricultural supply system parties should, in theory, benefit
from such increased supplies and lower prices. For
example, livestock producers should pay lower feed costs,
all else equal, and consumers who purchase retail food
products made with the GE crop ingredients should pay less
as well. Unfortunately, virtually no peer-reviewed evidence
exists to place credible values on the impacts on livestock
producers and consumers.
Because of agricultural market linkages, the decisions of
GE crop adopters affect the input prices and options for
both farmers who use products made with GE ingredients
and those who choose not to grow GE crops or who do
not have that option available. Again, virtually no peer-
reviewed evidence exists to analyze the potential economic
repercussions on non-adopters who choose not to use GE
technology for ideological or other reasons.
A number of other economic impacts can be anticipated
in theory but also have not been documented. For example,
pecuniary externalities likely are not limited to the cost
and availability of inputs. If GE technology successfully
reduces pest pressure on a field, farmers of adjacent or
nearby fields in the agricultural landscape planted with non-
GE crops may benefit via lower pest control costs
associated with reduced pest populations. However, non-
adopters of GE technology could suffer from the develop-
ment of weeds and insects with pesticide resistance in
neighboring fields planted with GE crops. When this
happens, non-GE farmers may have to resort to managing
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the resistant pests with additional, potentially more toxic or
more expensive forms of control, even though their
practices may not have led to the emergence of resistance.
Inadvertent gene flow from GE to non-GE varieties
of crops can increase production costs through cross-
pollination between GE and non-GE plants from different
fields, co-mingling of GE seed with non-GE seed, and
germination of seeds left behind (i.e., volunteers) following
the production year. Similarly, if future GE commercial
traits cross into weedy relatives, weed control expenses will
be higher for all fields onto which these weeds spread,
whether the farmer grows GE crops or not. As mentioned
under environmental impacts, gene flow of GE traits into
organic crops may jeopardize some organic crop farmers’
harvest by rendering their output unacceptable for high-
value domestic and foreign markets. The extent of this
impact has not been documented to our knowledge.
Social Impacts
Heffernan71 and others72,73 have argued that large agri-
businesses appear to have gained monopolistic and oligo-
polistic control of agricultural input and commoditymarkets,
enabling them to extract greater profits at the expense of
farmers and to exert greater political influence. Concen-
tration has increased since the late 1970s and early 1980s,
when the enforcement of antitrust regulations was relaxed.
Regulators sought to ‘balance the efficiency gains from
concentration with the inefficiencies associated with
possible anti-competitive behavior . . ..’ (p. 553)74. This
change was influenced by the Chicago School’s ‘belief that
most markets are competitive, even if they contain a
relatively few number of firms’ (p. 556)74. Heffernan and
Constance75 credit the weaker enforcement of antitrust
regulations in the agri-food system with the rise of
corporate consolidation. Heffernan71,76 further contends
that a small group of agribusinesses have achieved
oligopolistic control of commodity value chains. For
example, four firms control over 80% of beef packing,
over 60% of pork packing and 80% of soybean crushing.
Just three firms control 55% of flour milling.
As seeds became the mechanism for agricultural
biotechnology firms to deliver their intellectual property
to agricultural raw material producers, horizontal consoli-
dation of intellectual property in the agricultural bio-
technology sphere gave way to vertical consolidation
throughout the agri-food system77,78. Hendrickson and
Heffernan76 cite secondary sources describing how a few
companies that had significant holdings of intellec-
tual property began purchasing seed companies. Two
companies, DuPont-Pioneer and Monsanto, account for
56% of the US seed corn market79. Globally, four
companies account for 29% of the world market in
commercial seeds80. Since Monsanto’s seeds account for
90% of the world’s genetically modified crop acreage, there
is a strong likelihood that they have secured a near
monopoly in those markets81.
Glenna and Cahoy82 analyzed concentration of patent
ownership in GE corn and GE non-corn plants. They found
that there are 37 discrete owners of the 525 GE corn patents
and 118 discrete owners of the 1013 GE non-corn patents.
These initial data indicate that multiple companies have
intellectual property holdings of GE plants. However, a
closer analysis of changing ownership, due to mergers and
joint ventures, indicates that the top three firms in the GE
corn category control 85.0% of the patents, and the top
three firms in the GE non-corn category control 69.6% of
patents. These findings indicate that there is substantial
concentration of ownership of the intellectual property
associated with these transgenic crops. That degree of
concentration could affect the portfolio of GE and non-GE
cultivars available to farmers who wish to pursue conven-
tional and sustainable agriculture practices. In addition to
the question of whether such concentration will reduce
economic returns to farmers, which would affect the ability
of farmers to pay living wages to their employees, this
question of control is also linked to the question of what
decisions are made regarding the further development of
this technology.
One of the key, and arguably the central, tenants of
sustainable development related to social dimensions is that
it should be participatory, drawing on contributions from all
stakeholders in the system in question. For the most part,
the development of GE technology has not incorporated
farmers and users of these crops as participants, except as
firms conduct focus groups or grower meetings to test
market demands for new products. Farmers are generally
thought of as ‘adopters’ whose role is to purchase and use a
technology developed off-farm. It is reasonable to further
hypothesize that the comparative lack of development of
new types of GE technologies in minor crops, to address the
full suite of ecological problems, and to enhance nutritional
quality for those who eat these products, are due in part to
limited participation in the technological development
process by affected actors. As a first step in this direction,
participator crop breeding programs, as well as those that
are committed to open-source breeding, offer opportunities
to make the biotechnology development process more
collaborative and thus more sustainable, than the current
research structure. This possibility will be discussed in
more detail later in this manuscript.
Trends in Public Research
One of the reasons that sustainable agriculture proponents
have been skeptical of GE crops, even those emerging from
universities, is that university research has been seen as
favoring large agribusinesses and large farmers10,83–89 and
has neglected public goods38. The division of labor that has
emerged for agricultural biotechnology research and devel-
opment is often characterized as consisting of public-sector
and private-sector research institutions. Private-sector
institutions, such as agribusinesses, tend to focus on
major crop varieties and other crops, which are likely to
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be planted in volumes that will generate sufficient revenue
to cover R&D, regulatory and manufacturing costs and earn
a profit. In contrast, public-sector institutions, such as
universities, are expected to conduct research on crops that
may be deemed valuable for society, even though their
limited scale might not be profitable in a financial sense90.
However, policies directed at promoting university–
industry biotechnology research collaborations may be
blurring this division of labor and impacting the potential of
agricultural biotechnology to address socio-economic
challenges.
Although the intellectual property protection that ac-
companies GE crops has inspired the private sector to invest
in agricultural research, those investments have over-
whelmingly been targeted at plants and traits that are of
interest to the largest farms with the most widely planted
crops91. The two dominant commercialized traits, HR and
IR, were developed to realize a return on substantial R&D
investments for agri-biotechnology firms as they sought
to switch from a chemical pesticide approach to a life
science regime92. These traits additionally fit easily within
the firms’ established and, therefore, familiar approaches to
pest management93. The FAO (p. 35)91 points out that
concern that many fruit, vegetable and specialty crops will
be neglected is supported by the evidence from field trials
of transgenic crops in industrialized nations. Concerns have
been raised that university collaborations with agribusi-
nesses to conduct transgenic crop research is shifting the
focus of universities toward more private-sector research
interests94. To evaluate the validity of this concern, Welsh
and Glenna95 examined applications for transgenic crop
field trials over time. They found that university research on
transgenic crops has increasingly mirrored the research
profile of for-profit firms. The implication is that over time
fewer resources will be devoted by universities to GE
technologies for minor and specialty crops that do not have
the potential for turning a profit. In a related national study
of academic scientists conducting research related to
agricultural biotechnology, Buccola et al.96 found that
federal and state research support encourages more basic
research, whereas industry and foundations support more
applied research in US universities, and that downstream
(i.e., more applied) research tends to be legally and
economically more excludable than upstream (i.e., more
basic) research. They conclude that publicly funded
research offers the highest potential for achieving public
goods, such as the basic science of genetic mechanisms,
broadly accessible platform technologies and non-market
environmental services96.
Countertrends in Public Research
Until this point, we have presented evidence that suggests
that the majority of GE crop development has not been well
integrated into an approach that supports all facets of
sustainable agriculture. However, the early pattern of GE
development does not necessarily preclude that outcome.
There is nothing inherent in the technology that connects it
to major crops for large-scale farming and agribusiness at
the expense of minor crops, small farms, public environ-
mental issues and developing countries. As we noted
earlier, Naylor et al.11 contend that a variety of techniques
often referred to as biotechnologies could be applied to
improving minor crops in developing countries, even
though orphan crops and developing countries have been
largely ignored in the first generation of GE crop research
and development. Public research institutions, research
funding and intellectual property policies, for example,
could be re-designed to promote applications that are
conducive to sustainability.
Therefore, we want to analyze some processes that might
be conducive to developing and commercializing GE crops
consistent with the principles of sustainable agriculture.
Part of the challenge is to consider what social and
economic contexts might be most conducive to fostering
such a process. If the current trends in agricultural research
on transgenic crops are shifting public research organiz-
ations toward private-interest research goals, which pri-
oritize the needs of the conventional industrial agricultural
system, then we are led to ask how those research and
technology development processes would need to be altered
to allow for further progress on sustainable agriculture.
As noted earlier, the interests of small, sustainable and
organic farmers have received little attention from
universities and firms, which have increasingly focused
on the needs of larger agricultural operations that are more
integrated within an industrialized agri-food system
model10,84–89. Studies often emphasize that the land-grant
university system has generally been supportive, from a
structural perspective, of conventional agriculture, making
it necessary for farmers interested in organic and more
sustainable agriculture to conduct their own research and to
share the information through interactions with other
farmers84,88. Farmers recognize that there may be local
social, economic and ecological conditions that can best be
addressed through conversations with others who are
dealing with the same conditions84,86–88.
Some supplemental approaches for crop improvement
and seed development exist. These approaches include
participatory plant breeding, evolutionary–participatory
plant breeding, or decentralized plant breeding97–99.
Although details often vary with the labels, these
approaches nearly always involve professional plant
breeders, either university or international crop improve-
ment center employees, working together with farmers to
develop new plant varieties. Participatory plant breeding
emerged primarily to address developing world issues, but
efforts have been made to bring this approach to organic
farming in the USA. Although the participatory programs
operating in developing countries tend not to explicitly
serve organic farmers, they do serve low-input farmers
whose use of agricultural chemicals and fertilizers is often
similar to the approaches used by organic farmers97–99.
Although we are unaware of the number and variety of
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participatory breeding programs currently operating in the
USA, we highlight two cases to illustrate how such
programs could incorporate the use of agricultural bio-
technologies to help promote sustainability.
One study of a participatory plant breeding program in
the northeastern USA highlights the structural changes in
agricultural research, which are needed to better support
sustainable agriculture. Mendum and Glenna100 refer to this
program as the Seed Project, a collaborative effort between
university researchers, small organic seed companies and
organic farmers to develop new varieties of organic
crops. Several factors make this program novel. First, the
university scientists and the farmers involved in the
collaboration acknowledged that universities have largely
ignored small-scale fruit and vegetable farmers. Further-
more, the university scientists conscientiously rebuilt
relationships with such farmers. Second, the farmers
became actively involved in the research and development
of new seed varieties. For example, through regular
meetings and networking, farmers provided information
to participating breeders about northeastern US organic
conditions, their specific breeding goals, as well as the
results of on-farm seed trials and breeding goals. Thus,
research was directed more at solving problems that
farmers face in diverse environments than at breeding for
homogeneous environments or at achieving the goals of
capital accumulation of large agribusinesses. Because small
organic farmers often sell directly to consumers, the
collaboration with small farmers also served indirectly
to integrate consumer interest into the breeding process.
Third, to accommodate the inclusion of small seed
companies into the collaboration, the university created a
simplified and streamlined intellectual property transfer
agreement. The university maintained control of the
intellectual property, even if the germplasm came from
the private sector. And the university charged a standard-
ized small (5% of profit) licensing fee for a company or
farm that developed and sold resulting seed. By retaining
control and charging a small fee, the university could
ensure that germplasm would remain publicly available
while generating revenue to support the program. Fourth,
university researchers, seed companies and farmers worked
together to re-establish the seed processing machinery and
expertise and other basic small-farming infrastructure that
is needed to sustain small-scale farming.
It is important to emphasize the contributions that
stakeholders bring to such a participatory breeding
program. Mendum and Glenna100 point out that, without
the university breeding program, farmers and small seed
companies lack technical expertise and access to germ-
plasm. Farmers and seed company breeders need access to
disease resistance and other features that can be found in
research collections. Those collections reflect adaptations
crafted by earlier generations of both farmers and breeders.
However, those materials are not widely accessible.
Without skilled intervention and broad access to genetic
material, organic farmers are at undue risk for crop failure.
Farmers and others have difficulty collecting the material
they need because it is owned by others or because
collection work is expensive and involves travel, storage
and benefits from expert analysis. Small regional seed
companies also lack the time and money to breed enough to
fill the increasing demands. Moreover, farmers need
training to ensure that they maintain varietal integrity.
Such training is especially important for organic farmers
entering the profession with no previous farming ex-
perience.
The farmers also have made important contributions to
the project. One key contribution was to encourage the
plant breeders to promote agricultural biodiversity. Because
the farmers mostly sold to local markets, farmers repeatedly
mentioned the need for organic seeds to meet the tastes and
interests of their consumers. Since the culinary interests of
consumers were being represented by the farmers, there
was an incentive to seek diverse plant characteristics
responsive to markets. One could also envision ways to
integrate the consumers’ interests in nutrition and other
health concerns into this participatory process.
Farmers representing diverse consumers and diverse
ecological conditions serve to expand the ecological and
social frames of plant breeding programs. Farmers are also
able to inject their social and economic interests into the
research endeavor. As a result, the Seed Project conforms to
the sustainable agriculture paradigm that Lyson4 contrasts
with the conventional paradigm. Within such a partici-
patory breeding context, it is not inconceivable that a plant
breeder could utilize agricultural biotechnology techniques
to conduct research and to develop new varieties that would
be conducive to sustainability principles.
Washington State University’s effort to develop per-
ennial wheat is another model worth considering. If the
project unfolds as planned, farmers would need to plant the
wheat every 3 to 5 years, which would greatly reduce
the farmers’ need to purchase seeds each year and would
reduce the time spent planting wheat. The breeders who are
involved seek to develop participatory relationships
between farmers and breeders to develop low-input and
organic wheat varieties, which hold the potential to
reintroduce farmers to seed selection skills and enable
farmers to retain a greater share of profits from the
production process97. Washington State wheat breeders
began developing participatory breeding pilot projects with
farmers in 2003 to work with farmers in diverse farming
systems and microclimates to develop new wheat var-
ieties101. The effort is significant for at least two reasons.
First, the goals of low off-farm input levels and breeding
for heterogeneous environments are conducive to the
principle of ecological sustainability. Second, this project
also is addressing issues of farmer control of inputs, which
can lead to improved profitability, which addresses equity
as well as economic sustainability principles.
Like the Seed Project, the perennial wheat project
reflects a change in the dominant social relations of
agricultural research and represents a shift away from what
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Lyson4 refers to as the conventional and toward the
sustainable agricultural paradigm. Although theWashington
State breeders involved in the perennial breeding project
have not expressed an interest in using agricultural bio-
technology, it is conceivable that biotechnological tech-
niques could be useful in this sustainability paradigm for
crop improvement.
Before holding these models up as potentially trans-
formative, and considering the role that agricultural
biotechnology could play in such a transformation, it is
important to consider two obstacles. First, problem-solving
approaches to agricultural research are not typically funded
within the existing competitive grant funding system.
Huffman et al.102 describe how the shift from formula
funding to competitive funding privileges short-term,
cutting-edge research that is defined as important at the
national level, as opposed to long-term research projects
directed at solving state-level problems. Mendum and
Glenna100 explain that the breeders involved in the
Seed Project had to be very creative to generate a fundable
proposal. They succeeded in getting funding for two
rounds, but, were unable to get a third round of funding.
Second, agricultural biotechnology research tends to in-
volve issues of intellectual property4. Even if university-
based scientists were to use agricultural biotechnological
techniques within a sustainability paradigm to develop
crops to address problems that farmers face, breeders might
still face patenting and licensing issues that would limit
their use.
Broader Structural Change
The participatory breeding programs and other innovative
efforts to develop GE seed technologies that support
sustainable agriculture principles provide models that could
inform regional and national scale programs. However,
realistically, they are only small steps toward the larger
reforms that appear to be needed to enhance the compati-
bility of biotechnology with sustainable agriculture. The
larger shifts will not flourish without a significant change in
the structure of the political-economy and the public and
private institutions that govern agricultural biotechnology
research and technology development. An example might
be the creation of novel intellectual property institutions
that foster low-cost access to genetic material for GE plant
development by public researchers103. Another might be a
differentiated and targeted regulatory approach to GE-crop
trait development and commercialization that meets
human and environmental safety standards while minimiz-
ing unnecessary delay and expense104. Hubbell and
Welsh34 explore potential institutional changes such as
including communal property rights regimes for plant
genetic material and biotechnology industry structural
reforms. We do not have space to explore such changes
in detail, but offer three principles that should guide the
development of the reform framework.
The first tenet is to combine frontier intellectual science
with the latest experiential knowledge to solve complex
(i.e., non-reductionist) problems105. In other words, the
successful application of biotechnology to further sustain-
able agricultural systems will not come from scientists
toiling alone in their laboratories. Our two examples of
participatory plant breeding illustrate this point. The
USDA’s Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
(SARE) program has encouraged such a collaborative
approach to develop innovations that fit the needs of
holistic farming systems. However, bioscientists working
on GE crop developments likely have not been viewed as
potential collaborators in sustainable agriculture projects.
The incorporation of socio-economic equity elements into
agricultural biotechnology R&D programs should help
foster alliances between the two groups. For example, if GE
crop innovations help reduce reliance on external inputs by
small farmers, trust will be enhanced.
A second guiding principle is to involve all relevant
stakeholders in a collaborative process to assure their
values and needs are integrated into the search for
solutions. While the participatory plant breeding efforts
bring farmers, seed companies and plant researchers
together, wider collaboration could help expand such
efforts. Consider, for example, which groups have a stake
in innovations that could enhance the nutritional quality of
foods, increase ecosystem service provision and improve
renewable energy feedstocks, while stabilizing and increas-
ing farm income. Those parties extend well beyond
farmers, plant scientists and seed developers, to food
processors and retailers, health care professionals, con-
servation groups, government environmental and energy
programs and consumer interest associations. Opening up
a broad dialogue with such groups would build support
both for sustainable agriculture and biotechnology R&D
programs that meet their needs.
The final principle is that biotechnology innovations that
can deliver public goods will receive underinvestment
by the private market106. This tenet stems from the non-
rival and non-exclusive traits of public goods that prevent
companies from capturing enough returns in markets to
supply all such innovations with positive net social benefits.
Examples include plants that produce some of their own
nutrient requirements, e.g., nitrogen, thereby reducing
polluted runoff, and plants with improved nutritional
qualities that lower demands on the public health care
system. Many companies involved in GE crop development
are already working on commercializing new traits that
provide both private (farmer) and some public benefits,
such as drought tolerance that could lessen water demands.
However, the inability of farmers to capture benefits
beyond their farm boundaries means that the companies
will not invest sufficiently in such technologies. Some form
of public or other collective support that is geared toward
enhancing public goods will be needed to exploit the full
potential of agricultural biotechnology in fostering a more
sustainable agriculture.
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Conclusion
The primary objective of our paper has been to address the
question of whether the goals and practices of sustainable
agriculture are fundamentally incompatible with the devel-
opment and deployment of agricultural biotechnology. Our
central argument has been that to answer this question it is
necessary to move beyond analyses of whether agricultural
biotechnology is currently helping conventional agricul-
tural production become more sustainable from strictly
ecological or economic dimensions. Conceptualizations of
sustainable development emphasize the integration of
multiple dimensions in a systemic fashion, including
social effects, and in a manner that is participatory in
character among all relevant stakeholders. We recognize
that reducing toxic agricultural chemical use brings benefits
to the physical environment and human health, and often
increases economic returns. While these are valuable
improvements to the farmer, they remain just a first step
toward achieving a more sustainable agriculture.
Proponents of agricultural biotechnology tend to focus
on the potential for agricultural biotechnology to address
specific problems associated with production aspects of
agriculture, such as soil loss, increasing yields and reducing
economic production costs. Opponents focus on how the
technology is not only the product of a particular political-
economic structure but also fails to address issues of
maldistribution of power and inequity within and across
societies. This distinction is relevant because sustainability
is a concept driven by equity concerns. Not only did early
discussions of sustainability emphasize intergenerational
equity objectives, i.e., fairness to future generations, but
sustainability science now recognizes the need to also
address intragenerational equity concerns. For that reason,
amongst other equity issues, it has to take into consider-
ation the political-economic structures and the distribution
of power and equity within and across generations.
We do not believe that agricultural biotechnology should
be rejected categorically as a potential tool to further
sustainable agriculture. Such a position would amount
to rejecting a powerful biological science tool to address
critical challenges in food production, energy transform-
ations and a plethora of environmental challenges. Indeed,
such a rejection could precipitate important inequities
inside and outside agriculture. A few promising recent
developments suggest that agricultural biotechnology can
contribute to sustainable agriculture3. However, significant
changes need to occur in the political-economic support
structure and institutions of agricultural research and
development before biotechnology products could address
the full suite of ecological, economic and social (equity)
principles that should guide the development of sustainable
agriculture systems. Overcoming the obstacles to such
reforms will require innovative collaborations of farmers
with government, non-profit, industry, consumer and
university stakeholders. Without the participation of all
parties and a significant public commitment to delivering
public goods, the question of how compatible agricultural
biotechnology is with sustainable agriculture will remain
unanswered.
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